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Sunday 29th November    
Barcelona airport – Alquézar - Loarre 
Despite an early start in the UK for most, our spirits were high, especially given the wonderful clear 
weather, with just a couple of stretches with very thin high cloud along the entire route. Despite the long 
journey, which we broke twice with stops, we noted a few birds as we went, including a wintering White 
Stork flying over, lots of red kites, including one fine kettle of 15 over the road, Common Kestrels and 
Common Buzzards on the roadsides, and one of the group’s sharp eyes even picked out a small white 
raptor topping a pylon beside the motorway. A surprise black-winged kite! The ever-changing scenery was 
also greatly enjoyed, from the suburban areas with mountainous background just outside Barcelona, the 
jagged massif of Montserrat thrusting skywards off to one side and even the much flatter areas of the 
agricultural Lleida plains. 
 
After a welcome comfort stop we later finally headed off the motorway and headed up towards the 
wonderful limestone mountains of the Sierra de Guara. The gorgeous little town of Alquézar sits snugly on 
the slopes at the entrance to the gorge of the surprisingly small Vero River, and this made a super site for 
an extended break. A male blue rock thrush peered shyly over the top of a church tower as I tried to unpack 
the tripod and assemble it, complete with scope, while Sardinian warblers rattled in the orchards below 
and a few Eurasian crag martins wheeled around the main monastery. Walking through the narrow and 
often covered roads through the village we finally same out onto a small viewpoint as the dipping sun cast 
a wonderful orange glow onto the cliffs and buildings. And just in time! Calling Alpine accentors only 
showed to Nigel as they bounded fast off down the valley no sooner had we arrived, but while scanning for 
them, there was a flutter high on the crags opposite, and there was a wallcreeper! Difficult to see as it sat 
still for a few moments on the grey slabs, it gave time for everyone to reach the viewpoint and eventually, 
after it had moved a few times, be seen by everyone through the scope! WOW! Now that was some start  
 
With the temperature dipping fast to just 4ºC we made a beeline for a local cafe and had a lovely warming 
drink, some partaking of true thick hot chocolate and even a spot of buying of the local biscuits and pastries 
as presents to take home afterwards! Thoroughly revived, we wound our way back to the bus before 
completing the rest of the journey in the dark. We checked in easily and headed down for the first of our 
excellent dinners here before retiring to bed after a long, but very rewarding first day! 
 
Monday 30th November  
Loarre Castle, Vadiello, Montearagón, Alberca de Loreto 
With sunrise not until 0810h, it was great to think that the 0830h breakfast was not late! Indeed walking 
out an hour later it was far from freezing outside, and indeed we’d mostly overdressed for the day. Good! 
Better than being cold!!! 
 
After a quick look at the Spotless and a couple of Eurasian starlings over the town square, we headed to the 
nearby castle. We slowed for a griffon vulture on the roadside, but this naturally took flight being so close, 
and so we continued quickly to the end of the road. 
 
A gentle walk towards and near the imposing castle revealed a range of birds, including calling (but unseen) 
Alpine accentors, calling coal tit, a ‘chupping’ common crossbill, which was at least seen as a silhouette high 
in a pine in the scope, calling Eurasian bullfinch, ‘shreeping’ rock sparrow and ‘sipping’ cirl bunting, but 
most remained out of sight... A blue rock thrush also quickly disappeared before we could get onto it and 
for a while it was just the cart wheeling antics of a group of crag martins which caught our eye. But a few 
small birds finally appeared in the trees and bushes around us, including a singing male cirl bunting, a few 
flighty rock buntings, a couple of robins, plentiful common chaffinches and a couple of mistle thrushes. An 
another call put us onto a very brief passing citril finch, though a singing woodlark was flushed by a car 
before we could see it. At least with a bit of coaxing an exquisite tiny firecrest popped out in front of us and 
gave wonderful views. 
 



 
 

Dropping back down we also noted the first of numerous Red Kites seen during the day on the move, while 
another roadside pause was necessary for a fine flock of over 50 red-billed choughs picking over an arable 
field. A comfort stop near Huesca was taken, and then we moved on again, already after midday, to have 
lunch on a small dam jammed deep into a tortuous narrow limestone gorge. But the drive up itself turned 
into something of an event. First a small bird jumped up off the roadside under the scrub as a passed, and 
after stopping and walking back, we closely approached a superb Alpine accentor feeding on the verge. 
Then after parking, one of the group went over to the edge to watch as the rest of us organised our 
assorted equipment and picnic bags, only to have a wallcreeper fly to the small cliff underneath him! Out of 
sight for a few minutes it suddenly reappeared heading off downriver, but a couple of whistles saw it turn 
around and make a double pass before landing on a small cliff beside the road nearby! It then decided to 
feed in the road tunnel ahead of us, giving superb extended views as we kept a prudent distance (but 
enough for some reasonable photographs!) as it worked the walls almost from ground levels right up to the 
ceiling where it hung completely upside down on a couple of occasions. A wonderful sight! After a good ten 
minutes it finally exited the other end and suddenly, in a flash of crimson and white, was gone as a car sped 
around the corner. We turned to now contemplate a restless goldcrest which had been feeding in an oak 
beside us almost throughout and which had been firmly in second place for all! 
 
The short walk, mostly along a partly open-sided tunnel was also interrupted by a small group of birds on 
the roadside, where at least three more Alpine accentors gently hopped their way across the rocks and 
gave fine views! Perhaps these were the same three then seen on the near vertical cliff walls on the 
opposite side just afterwards?! 
 
Groups of Griffon Vultures were kettling around the peaks or just ‘lazing around’ on the buttresses 
towering above us, some even participating in parallel flying displays as a prelude to mating rituals, which 
commence in winter. A few were passing low quite close as we stood on the dam and ate our lunches, 
keeping John restless as he tried to get a few shots but always seemed to be looking in the wrong place at 
the wrong time! One super bird landed on a small ridge nearby though to show off, so satisfy the 
photographers’ want of a snap! 
 
We kept a keen eye to the sky and were finally rewarded when a pale bodied and black-winged 
lammergeier drifted effortlessly back and forth low over the ridge of a nearby mountain and then finally 
sailed towards us before slipping over the top and out of sight. This was proving to be a great day indeed! 
We finally pulled ourselves away, though with plenty of light left, and headed back down the valley, 
pausing for another adult lammergeier which glided all too fast across the valley, then headed back to a 
some scrubby and boulder-strewn slopes under the gaze of the Montearagón castle / Monastery. It looked 
quiet as we got out, despite having seen a couple of flighty Dartford warblers from the vehicle on the 
driven up, but once we walked out of the light chill breeze and into the centre of a natural amphitheatre, 
things suddenly improved. The first of at least three black wheatears present adorned the rocks, moving 
across and generating a few Oohs! and Ahhs! of appreciation as the bold white rump and tail patch were 
seen in flight. A few Dartford warblers flicked in the scrub, running a merry dance for a while, though finally 
showed well, along with plentiful and sometimes very colourful serins, a much more dowdy Thekla lark and 
a mobile group of meadow pipits. Several common stonechats seemed to be of interest in the low scrub to 
a flighty zitting cisticola, but more appreciative noises were made again as the first of a procession of 
gorgeous Red Kites came past –preceded by an immature western marsh harrier– and rounded off with 
two more griffons cruising past in the crystal clear light. 
 
With the sun starting to dip we headed to a small irrigation pool and took a very rewarding walk around the 
raised bank. In the surroundings a small flock of crested larks were sat out in the bare plough, a large group 
of western jackdaws went (surprisingly silently) past, cirl buntings, a female yellowhammer, a couple of 
corn buntings and a large numbers of house sparrows, adorned various trees and bushes, while a small 
group of restless Eurasian tree sparrows fed on the open field edge. By the pool, a lovely Water Pipit 
paddled along the edge, a tree full of great cormorants formed part of the backdrop, while further variety 
was noted in the form of a few Eurasian coots, a lone marsh harrier (which was later joined by at least 



 
 

three more) and a couple of distant mobile great egrets. This fine haul of new species to look at was 
completed by a sharming water rail which came out last thing to take a look, and a common kingfisher 
which peeped loudly and then sped off over the water to safety. We also stayed longer than usual to watch 
the wonderful antics of thousands, upon thousands, upon thousands of spotless starlings which wheeled 
down to come and drink and bathe in great (and often noisy) swirling masses en route to their roost in 
Huesca city. With a backdrop of pink-stained mountains in the setting sun, it was a wonderful finale to a 
truly memorable day! 
 
Tuesday 1st December   
Riglos road, Mallos de Riglos, San Juan de la Peña 
Another peerless start to the morning, and Jack Frost had clearly been hard at work in the shaded areas 
along the roadside, the temperature dipping to just a couple of degrees as we reached the lovely little old 
town of Ayerbe. A quick stop was made at a panadería for a few of the local delights – Tortas de Ayerbe – 
and we were soon off again towards the main goal for the morning, the enormous towering buttresses 
called the Mallos de Riglos. A somewhat cement-like puddingstone had been laid down millions of years 
before near the mouth of an ancient immense river, and this now harder rock stands proud on the leading 
edge of the much more contorted limestone massif just behind. 
 
Lots of birds rose from the roadside as we started our approach though, so we spent a good while walking a 
local track and scanning over the mixture of stubble and ploughed fields, plus almond orchards adjacent 
rough grass and scrub. Chaffinches formed the bulk, but numerous flighty rock sparrows were present, and 
in one favoured southern nettle tree, a succession of birds showed themselves in the scope, with a few 
fieldfares and redwings, plus a lovely male Hawfinch of most note, while abundant mistle thrushes kept us 
looking around almost constantly. 
 
Continuing up towards Riglos the ever more impressive scenery drew a few noises of delight, especially 
when we popped out for the ‘obligatory’ photo stop, with the mid-morning sun perfectly setting off the 
little village, nestling on the slopes below, against the towering pinnacles above. 
 
After a quick comfort break for a few we took the easy track through the little village, wondering as we 
went why on earth the climbers, already at various heights up the rock face bothered, plus spotting a few 
griffon vultures adorning ledges and high cornices. It was actually very quiet for birds, but persisting we 
nearly reached the end of the track when a fine blue rock thrush flew across above an Alpine accentor 
picking its way along some of the infinite number of small ledges, and led us to take a pause. And quietly, 
below them, there was a fine wallcreeper, flashing its black, crimson and white-spotted wings from time to 
time and giving fantastic views! With just the odd little jump and flutter it eventually worked its way up 
high enough to give most a spot of “wallcreeper neck” and we finally pulled ourselves away and walked 
round the corner and into the the much chillier shade. Two human wall creepers were climbing up the 
slight overhang here and made a dizzying sight as they made surprisingly quick progress! 
 
Two other noisy climbers were just starting their ascent about 50m ahead as we returned, with the first 
wallcreeper flying past and round the corner high above us, and there below one of the climbers was 
another wallcreeper near the bottom of the rock face! I scrambled up the rough gravelly path to try and get 
a better view while the rest of the group returned along the track, finding three Alpine accentors feeding at 
point blank range! 
 
We met again on the edge of the village and continued on to a local shop for a welcome drink and chance 
to just sit and contemplate the magnificent scenery! 
 
Time had run on though, so we headed back down, rejoined the main road and then took the winding road 
to the north, passing first alongside the lovely Gállego river gorge, then over the reservoir above, before 
heading up an over the pre-Pyrenees through Pyrenean oak and box forest before suddenly crowning the 
pass and being presented with the entire length of the snow-capped high western and central Pyrenees 



 
 

stretching out in front of us... Thick frost in the lower areas still lay on the ground and even on the road in 
patches as we headed east and then up towards San Juan de la Peña, though given the late hour we barely 
paused. 
 
At just 3ºC at one point, a shaded meadow looked like it had been snowed on given the thick hoar frost still 
coating the grass and shrubs, but it warmed as we climbed through the ancient Scots Pine and Beech forest 
and indeed at the top, at 10ºC in dead still conditions, was a delightful spot for lunch. The warmth had even 
brought a surprising number of pine processionary moth caterpillars out of dormancy and they were 
working, albeit very slowly, across the roads and tracks in remarkable abundance. That said, the general 
defoliation of the pines from Loarre to here was very noticeable given the ‘plague’ of caterpillars and 
emphasised by their silken tents visibly adorning the trees. 
 
A fine male common crossbill sang from a nearby tree, a small troop of long-tailed tits flitted nervously high 
in the pines, a couple of flighty Eurasian nuthatches and a super single crested tit fed above us and lunch 
was rounded off first by a couple of cronking ravens passing over, and then by a yaffling Iberian green 
woodpecker or two and a tawny owl which hooted deep from the pine forest somewhere. 
 
Birds were also very few along a walk we took to a super viewpoint, where the high Pyrenees lay stretched 
across in front, but the walk through the woods was delightful in the perfect conditions, and there was 
even a single Hepatica flower out! 
 
Another viewpoint looked out from a cliff edge over a blind forest-filled valley, and as hoped, as we arrived 
we could hear a Black Woodpecker calling! This then flew towards and then past, well below us, before 
returning and perching a couple of times on large trees or dead snags, and even finished off with a couple 
of tremendous drums, which reverberated off the various cliffs around! Wow! 
 
What could be better than a warm drink in the local village as we started our journey back? Well, we’ll 
never know, as all the bars were shut!! And even when we continued to Puente La Reina, the bar there was 
undergoing restoration works!!! A quick refuelling stop was needed anyway and there we were told was 
another bar, and finally coffees, teas and other drinks, as well as a comfort stop, were enjoyed before we 
embarked on the return at dusk. 
 
Wednesday 2nd December  
Loarre, Huesca, Laguna Sariñena, Bujaraloz, Belchite, Daroca 
The whole day was well spent watching wildlife periodically along the steady transfer from Loarre down to 
Daroca. It also allowed us to enjoy the multitude of landscapes and habitats, ranging from extensive 
irrigated and non-irrigated agricultural plains to the steep-sided Ebro Valley, the reed-fringed Sariñena Lake 
and low wooded mountains near Daroca. The numerous road cuttings and edges also provided an ample 
variety of geological formations, with some ‘textbook’ sedimentary rocks of particular note amongst them. 
We first paused briefly for an Iberian grey shrike, while lots of red-billed choughs were again in an adjacent 
field, then continued on towards a rather quiet Sariñena Lake, though noting a few fields with abundant 
small birds including Eurasian linnets and spotless starlings, plus plentiful common kestrels and common 
buzzards, plus variably plumaged Western marsh harriers. 
 
A variety of wildfowl and grebes were watched at distance on the lake, not made easier by a significant and 
difficult haze which continued throughout the day, thanks to abundant Saharan dust suspended in the 
atmosphere which had come up through Western Iberia and was then being drawn down the Ebro Valley! 
The generally mild conditions were perhaps responsible for the extraordinary presence of a totally 
unseasonal small flock of Barn Swallows flickering low over the water. 
 
The next main stop, after a small tour of Sariñena town in the search of an open bar (!) was in a vast area of 
agricultural steppe. Here after lunch in a very handy small shelter ‘in the middle of nowhere’, the most 
notable sightings included a red fox flat to the ground in the middle of a stubble field, thinking its 



 
 

immobility was stopping us from seeing it (!), two groups totalling no less than 30 fantastic male great 
bustards, and a couple of groups of black-bellied sandgrouse, including one flushed into view in a bare field 
by a superb passing male hen harrier. Abundant small birds were present too, from innumerable Eurasian 
skylarks and Eurasian linnets to a decent 40-strong flock of tree sparrows amongst others. 
 
A further lovely surprise as we continued south was a group of 8 Spanish ibex close to road, while further 
along, and back on the plains, a huge golden eagle cruised across almost at ground level, a couple of 
excellent groups of black-bellied plus flightier pin-tailed sandgrouse flew around, and buzzing lesser short-
toed larks milled around in large groups. 
 
It was good to get back onto decent road again towards the end though, and shortly after dusk our entry 
into the fine old city of Daroca via the upper old gate was a good finale! 
 
Thursday 3rd December  
Guialguerrero Lake & Gallocanta Lake + surroundings 
A gentle day, with lots of time to watch commoner birds of the high plains and surroundings to the lake in 
beautiful, still and clear conditions. It was 0ºC as we departed Daroca, but climbed to a lovely warming 
maximum of 14ºC during the afternoon. 
 
Gallocanta is justifiably famous for the sometimes enormous numbers of Common Cranes which pass 
through, both in autumn and again in late winter. Stopping briefly for the first few groups near the roadside 
allowed us to immediately see that a few pairs were escorting their young of the year, with a few 
foursomes seen, though most had just one or even none. Being as they funnel through the site from sites as 
far apart as Norway and Estonia though, one wonders if this didn’t reflect different breeding success across 
different parts of the range, or just the productivity overall. 
 
Pulling off the road safely, we stopped again when a group of fast-moving small birds sped back and forth 
low over the ground, f lashing white underneath as they went: Calandra larks! And a good flock even 
dropped into onto the dried salt-caked bed of a circular pool and showed themselves off well in the scopes. 
The first of two little owls during the day showed itself off as it sunned itself on a pile of rocks, while we 
took a detour to look at the Guialguerrero Lake a few km away. The walk produced views of corn buntings 
and Rock Sparrows amongst others, while a few common reed buntings were the most notable, albeit 
flighty, birds at the lake. Common coot and shoveler were also present among the commoner great 
cormorants and mallards. 
 
We returned towards the main lake, taking a drinks break on the way, then more or less circumnavigated 
the lake during the rest of the day, though with the rains failing over the last couple of years, it was the 

driest I’ve ever seen it . With virtually no wind and hardly any thermals, raptors were noticeable by their 

relative absence, though we still spotted a few red kites, common buzzards, common kestrels, a couple of 
Eurasian sparrowhawks, a distant movement of griffon vultures and frustratingly, a very distant and later –
as we drove to look at it closer!– a vanishing black-shouldered kite! That said, a few western marsh harriers 
and a couple of hen harriers were later bettered by the harrier roost we watched just before dusk, where at 
least seven adult male and three ringtail hen harriers, plus a couple of western marsh harriers came in to 
roost, and a remarkably dark Short-eared Owl came out of hiding to make a low pass below us before 
disappearing round a corner. So that’s hardly bad, is it? 
 
With the relatively very mild and perfectly still and sunny conditions continuing until dusk, we had to wait 
and wait for the main highlight of the day. However, it was more than worth it when almost 45 minutes 
after sundown a huge movement of common cranes, which had been feeding all afternoon in the 
surrounding fields, came in en masse, bugling loudly as they went, with one enormous long gently waving 
line passing straight over us, seemingly from horizon to horizon! 
 



 
 

Another fine meal with 4 choices each for starter and main course and about ten deserts rounded off 
another very memorable day! 
 
Friday 4th December   
El Planerón reserve (Belchite), Embalse de Tosos, Daroca castle 
After a slightly earlier breakfast than normal, we headed smartly off towards the still extensive steppes 
near Belchite. Here a flagship Spanish Ornithological Society reserve covers a large chunk of the remaining 
original steppe, this being home to the rare, declining and elusive Dupont’s lark. Once widespread across 
the colder páramo habitats of eastern and central Spain, its numbers have fallen as fragmentation of the 
habitat has continued, even to create very marginal arable fields, but this is one of its strongholds. 
Naturally though, it’s a hard bird to see here even when males are singing during the breeding season, 
while in winter it’s a good hope, though a fine addition to the list when it does decide to show. 
 
Walking carefully across the steppe allowed us, remarkably, to see at least two birds in flight on 6 or 7 
seven occasions, but as bad luck would have it, these were nearly always when we were looking against the 
sun into the very hazy glare or, when lots of other larks, especially the numerous Lesser Short-toed Larks 
present rose up in flight too... However, the species’ distinctive long downcurved bill was seen in silhouette 
a couple of times at least and around half the group got views. A fine Iberian ‘rocket’ hare was also flushed 
from its hiding place and sped off over the ground at unbelievable speed through the low thyme bushes 
and grass tussocks! 
 
Another pause was made when we heard distant pin-tailed sandgrouse calling, and a flock of around 100 
very distant birds cruised around and were seen by a few of us. 27 in another group came markedly closer 
later, though were rather outclassed by two gorgeous individuals on the ground in a ploughed field and 
watched from the bus along the entrance track. Other diversions included a little group of Dartford 
warblers which popped up into a small tamarisk and jerked their cocked tails around in excited fashion. 
 
We returned towards Belchite for a quick look at the ruins of the old town, still partly standing after the 
vicious 1937 Spanish Civil War battle fought there, though it was now fenced off completely due to the 
dangerous state of the buildings and we soon moved on again. 
 
The Embalse de Tosos is sometimes a good site for raptors, though despite a fine group of Spanish ibex 
close en route as we went, and a few more around the reservoir, apart from a very brief Hen Harrier as we 
approached and plenty of griffons wheeling around as we ate our huge picnic lunches at a favoured 
viewpoint, little was noted. A few grey wagtails brightened up a quick visit down by the reservoir itself, as 
did a brief woodlark and male cirl bunting perched in a small tree as we returned towards Daroca for most 
of the party. 
 
The sun was starting to drop once in Daroca, so we organised an impromptu visit up to the old city walls. 
We reached the otherwise people free end of the road, only to see a surprise black wheatear fly up in front 
of us, before it quickly worked its way up the weathered rock and sandstone cliffs and slopes, before 
vanishing!  
 
Saturday 5th December   transfer to Barcelona via Zaragoza 
With an early afternoon flight to the UK, we breakfasted from 06:30h sharp and were even away just 40 
minutes later. With very little traffic on the road, despite light mist for much of the way the journey, we 
arrived in plenty of time for the flight back to the UK. 
   



 
 

SPECIES LISTS 

 
BIRDS - AVES 

GEESE, SWANS & DUCKS - Anatidae 

Greylag Goose  Anser anser  :  27 Sariñena on 2nd. 
Common Shelduck  Tadorna tadorna  :  200 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
Gadwall  Anas strepera  :  2 Sariñena on 2nd. 
Eurasian Wigeon  Anas penelope  :  1 male Sariñena on 2nd. 
Mallard  Anas platyrhynchos  :  15 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, a few Sariñena on 2nd, 50+ Laguna de 

Gallocanta on 3rd, c.15 en route on 5th. 
Northern Shoveler  Anas clypeata  :  A pair Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 1 male Sariñena on 2nd, 6 Laguna de 

Guialguerrero on 3rd. 
Pintail  Anas acuta  :  2 males Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
Eurasian Teal  Anas crecca  :  200 Sariñena on 2nd. 

GROUSE, PHEASANTS & allies - Phasianidae 

Red-legged Partridge  Alectoris rufa  :  4 en route on 1st. 

GREBES - Podicipedidae 

Little Grebe  Tachybaptus ruficollis  :  31 Sariñena on 2nd. 
Great Crested Grebe  Podiceps cristatus  :  1 Sariñena on 2nd. 
Black-necked Grebe  Podiceps nigricollis :  2 Sariñena on 2nd. 

STORKS - Ciconiidae 

White Stork  Ciconia ciconia  :  1 en route on 29th, 2 en route on 30th, and 25+ in flight en route on 5th. 

HERONS & BITTERNS - Ardeidae 

Western Cattle Egret  Bubulcus ibis  :  Lots en route on 29th, plenty various sites on 2nd, 1 en route on 4th. 
Grey Heron  Ardea cinerea  :  1 en route on 1st, 3 Sariñena on 2nd, 1 Laguna de Guialguerrero on 3rd, 1 ad 

Embalse de Tosos on 4th, and 2 in flight en route on 5th. 
Great [White] Egret  Ardea alba  :  2 Alberca de Loreto on 30th. 

CORMORANTS - Phalacrocoracidae 

Great Cormorant  Phalacrocorax carbo  :  A few en route on 29th, 35+ Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 15 
Sariñena on 2nd, 4+ Laguna de Guialguerrero on 3rd, and 1 Barcelona area on 5th. 

HAWKS, EAGLES & allies - Accipitridae 

Black-winged Kite  Elanus caeruleus  :  1 en route (Nigel) on 29th, and a very distant bird Laguna de 
Gallocanta on 3rd. 

Lammergeier / Bearded Vulture  Gypaetus barbatus  :  2 adults Vadiello area on 30th, many Riglos+ on 1st. 
Griffon Vulture  Gyps fulvus  :  100+ Vadiello area on 30th, 4 en route on 2nd, 15 Laguna de Gallocanta on 

3rd, 25 Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
Golden Eagle  Aquila chrysaetos  :  1 en route on 2nd, and remarkably, two still roosting on telegraph poles 

–one adjacent to the motorway– en route on 5th. 
Eurasian Sparrowhawk  Accipiter nisus  :  1 en route on 29th, 1 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 1 Sariñena on 

2nd, 2 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
[Western] Marsh Harrier  Circus aeruginosus  :  5-6 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 9+ Sariñena+ on 2nd, 6 

Laguna de Guialguerrero+ on 3rd, 2 El Planerón reserve on 4th. 
Hen/Northern Harrier  Circus cyaneus  :  3 males Bujaraloz + 1 female en route on 2nd, 7 males + 3 ringtail 

Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 1 male El Planerón reserve + 1 male Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
Red Kite  Milvus milvus  :  30+ en route on 29th, 25+ various sites on 30th, 10 various sites on 1st, several 

en route on 2nd, 2 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 3 El Planerón reserve on 4th. 
Common Buzzard  Buteo buteo  :  15+ en route on 29th, 7 various sites on 30th, 6+ various sites on 1st, 10+ 

en route on 2nd, 1 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 1 en route on 4th, and just 1 en route on 5th. 



 
 

BUSTARDS - Otidae 

Great Bustard  Otis tarda  :  30 Bujaraloz on 2nd. 

RAILS, CRAKES & COOTS - Rallidae 

Water Rail  Rallus aquaticus  :  1 Alberca de Loreto on 30th. 
Common Moorhen  Gallinula chloropus  :  1 Bujaraloz on 2nd. 
Eurasian/Common Coot  Fulica atra  :  18 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 1 Laguna de Guialguerrero on 3rd. 

CRANES - Gruidae 

Common Crane  Grus grus  :  28 Vadiello area on 30th, 3k Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 

PLOVERS & LAPWINGS - Charadriidae 

Northern Lapwing  Vanellus vanellus  :  12+ en route on 29th, 25+ en route on 2nd. 

SANDPIPERS, SNIPES & allies - Scolopacidae 

Common Snipe  Gallinago gallinago  :  1 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
Eurasian Curlew  Numenius arquata  :  2 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 

GULLS, TERNS & SKIMMERS - Laridae 

Black-headed Gull  Chroicocephalus ridibundus  :  1 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
Yellow-legged Gull  Larus michahellis  :  6 en route on 29th, 2 Sariñena on 2nd, and a few around Barcelona 

area on 5th. 

SANDGROUSE - Pteroclididae 

Pin-tailed Sandgrouse  Pterocles alchata  :  13 Belchite on 2nd, 100 El Planerón reserve on 4th. 
Black-bellied Sandgrouse  Pterocles orientalis  :  25+ various sites on 2nd. 

PIGEONS & DOVES - Columbidae 

Rock Dove / Feral Pigeon  Columba livia  :  Plenty on 29th, feral Loarre on 30th, few feral on 1st, masses en 
route on 2nd, lots Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, plenty various sites on 4th, and plenty en route 
on 5th. 

[Common] Wood Pigeon  Columba palumbus  :  Lots en route on 29th, plenty various sites on 30th, 1 San 
Juan de la Peña on 1st, 1 Loarre on 2nd, 1 Embalse de Tosos on 4th, and lots en route on 5th. 

Eurasian Collared Dove  Streptopelia decaocto  :  Lots en route on 29th, plenty various sites on 30th, 
several en route on 1st, lots en route on 2nd, and a few en route on 5th. 

OWLS - Strigidae 

Tawny Owl  Strix aluco  :  Heard San Juan de la Peña on 1st. 
Little Owl  Athene noctua  :  2 Bujaraloz on 2nd, 2 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
Short-eared Owl  Asio flammeus  :  1 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 

KINGFISHERS - Alcedinidae 

Common Kingfisher  Alcedo atthis  :  1 Alberca de Loreto on 30th. 

WOODPECKERS - Picidae 

Great Spotted Woodpecker  Dendrocopos major  :  1 Castillo de Loarre on 30th, heard San Juan de la Peña 
on 1st, 1 en route on 3rd, 1 en route + 1 heard Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 

Black Woodpecker  Dryocopus martius  :  1 female + heard San Juan de la Peña on 1st. 
Iberian Green Woodpecker  Picus sharpei  :  2 heard San Juan de la Peña on 1st, 1 Huesca on 2nd, and 1 

briefly in flight en route on 5th. 

FALCONS & allies - Falconidae 

Common/Eurasian Kestrel  Falco tinnunculus  :  Plenty en route on 29th, 2+ various sites on 30th, lots en 
route on 2nd, lots various sites on 3rd, 4+5 various sites on 4th, and just a couple en route on 5th. 

Merlin  Falco columbarius  :  1 Bujaraloz + 1 Daroca on 2nd, 2 en route on 4th, and a brief one in flight en 
route on 5th. 

Peregrine Falcon  Falco peregrinus  :  1 Vadiello area on 30th. 



 
 

SHRIKES - Laniidae 

Iberian Grey Shrike  Lanius meridionalis  :  1 en route on 29th, 3 en route on 2nd, 2 Laguna de Gallocanta 
on 3rd, and 1 en route (David) on 4th. 

CROWS, JAYS & MAGPIES - Corvidae 

Eurasian Jay  Garrulus glandarius  :  1 Vadiello area on 30th, 2 + heard San Juan de la Peña on 1st. 
Eurasian Magpie  Pica pica  :  Abundant on 29th, several various sites on 30th, several various sites on 2nd, 

several various sites on 3rd, 5+ en route on 4th, and plenty en route on 5th. 
Red-billed Chough  Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax  :  80+ various sites on 30th, 100+ various sites on 2nd, heard 

Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 5-6 various sites on 4th. 
Western Jackdaw  Corvus monedula  :  150 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 2+ Sariñena on 2nd. 
Carrion Crow  Corvus corone  :  2 en route on 29th, 3 en route on 30th, 4 en route on 1st, 2 Loarre on 2nd, 

various Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 3+ en route on 4th, and 10+ en route on 5th. 
Northern Raven  Corvus corax  :  2 MA+ on 30th, 2 San Juan de la Peña on 1st, 6 various sites on 2nd, 2 

Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 3 Embalse de Tosos on 4th, and a couple en route on 5th. 

TITS & CHICKADEES - Paridae 

Coal Tit  Periparus ater  :  Heard Alberca de Loreto + 1 en route on 30th, 2-3 San Juan de la Peña on 1st. 
European Crested Tit  Lophophanes cristatus  :  1 San Juan de la Peña on 1st, 1 Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
Eurasian Blue Tit  Cyanistes caeruleus  :  Few Alquézar on 29th, few various sites on 30th, 1+ Riglos on 1st. 
Great Tit  Parus major  :  few Alquézar on 29th, plenty Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 1+ Riglos on 1st, 1 Laguna 

de Gallocanta on 3rd, 1 Daroca on 4th. 

LARKS - Alaudidae 

Woodlark  Lullula arborea  :  Heard Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 2 Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
Eurasian Skylark  Alauda arvensis  :  15+ en route on 30th, 100s Bujaraloz on 2nd, lots Laguna de Gallocanta 

on 3rd, 10+ El Planerón reserve on 4th. 
Thekla Lark  Galerida theklae  :  1 Montearagón area on 30th. 
Crested Lark  Galerida cristata  :  8 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 3+ Riglos Road on 1st, several various sites 

on 2nd, several Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
Calandra Lark  Melanocorypha calandra  :  100s Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 3 El Planerón reserve on 4th. 
Dupont's Lark  Chersophilus duponti  :  2 El Planerón reserve on 4th. 
Lesser Short-toed Lark  Alaudala rufescens  :  20+ Bujaraloz on 2nd, 150+ El Planerón reserve on 4th. 

SWALLOWS & MARTINS - Hirundinidae 

Eurasian Crag Martin  Ptyonoprogne rupestris  :  12 Alquézar on 29th, 7+ Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 1 Riglos 
on 1st. 

Barn Swallow  Hirundo rustica  :  11 Sariñena on 2nd. 

CETTIA BUSH WARBLERS & Allies - Cettiidae 

Cetti's Warbler  Cettia cetti  :  1 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, heard Sariñena on 2nd, heard Laguna de 
Guialguerrero on 3rd, and one crossing the road in flight Barcelona area on 5th. 

BUSHTITS - Aegithalidae 

Long-tailed Tit  Aegithalos caudatus  :  Few San Juan de la Peña on 1st. 

LEAF WARBLERS & allies - Phylloscopidae 

Common Chiffchaff  Phylloscopus collybita  :  2 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 1 Sariñena on 2nd, 1 Laguna de 
Gallocanta on 3rd, 1 Belchite on 4th. 

CISTICOLAS & allies - Cisticolidae 

Zitting Cisticola  Cisticola juncidis  :  3 various sites on 30th, 1 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 1 El Planerón 
reserve on 4th. 

SYLVIID BABBLERS, etc. - Sylviidae 

Eurasian Blackcap  Sylvia atricapilla  :  Heard Alquézar on 29th, 2+ Riglos on 1st. 
Dartford Warbler  Sylvia undata  :  6+ Montearagón area on 30th, 5 various sites on 4th. 



 
 

Sardinian Warbler  Sylvia melanocephala  :  3+ various sites on 30th, 1 Riglos on 1st, heard Bujaraloz on 
2nd. 

CRESTS & KINGLETS - Regulidae 

Firecrest  Regulus ignicapilla  :  1 Castillo de Loarre on 30th. 
Goldcrest  Regulus regulus  :  1 Vadiello area on 30th, several Riglos + San Juan de la Peña on 1st, 1 

Sariñena on 2nd, and 1 at a service station en route on 5th. 

WRENS - Troglodytidae 

Eurasian Wren  Troglodytes troglodytes  :  1 Castillo de Loarre on 30th. 

NUTHATCHES - Sittidae 

Eurasian Nuthatch  Sitta europaea  :  2+ San Juan de la Peña on 1st. 

WALLCREEPER - Tichodromidae 

Wallcreeper  Tichodroma muraria  :  One Alquézar on 29th, 1 Vadiello area on 30th, 2 Riglos on 1st. 

TREECREEPERS - Certhiidae 

Short-toed Treecreeper  Certhia brachydactyla  :  3 San Juan de la Peña on 1st. 

STARLINGS - Sturnidae 

Common Starling  Sturnus vulgaris  :  10 en route on 29th, few Loarre on 30th, 5 Bujaraloz on 2nd. 
Spotless Starling  Sturnus unicolor  :  100s en route on 29th, 10k+ Alberca de Loreto on 30th, plenty various 

sites on 1st, loads various sites on 2nd, plenty Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, plenty Belchite+ on 
4th, and abundant en route on 5th. 

THRUSHES - Turdidae 

Common Blackbird  Turdus merula  :  2+ Alquézar on 29th, several various sites on 30th, several various 
sites on 1st, 1+ Loarre on 2nd, few various sites on 4th. 

Fieldfare  Turdus pilaris  :  6+ Riglos Road on 1st. 
Redwing  Turdus iliacus  :  4+ Riglos Road on 1st. 
Song Thrush  Turdus philomelos  :  2 Alquézar on 29th, 1 Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 3+ Riglos+ on 1st. 
Mistle Thrush  Turdus viscivorus  :  2-3 Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 40+ various sites on 1st, 1 Embalse de 

Tosos on 4th, and at least 1 in flight en route on 5th. 

OLD WORLD CHATS & FLYCATCHERS - Muscicapidae 

European Robin  Erithacus rubecula  :  Heard Alquézar on 29th, few various sites on 30th, plenty various 
sites on 1st, 1 Bujaraloz on 2nd, heard Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 

Black Redstart  Phoenicurus ochruros  :  One Alquézar on 29th, 2+ Montearagón area on 30th, several 
Bujaraloz+ on 2nd, 2+ Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 5+ El Planerón reserve+ on 4th, and a fine 
male in a Barcelona area petrol station on 5th. 

European Stonechat  Saxicola rubicola  :  One Alquézar on 29th, 6+ various sites on 30th, several various 
sites on 2nd, 3+ Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 2 El Planerón reserve on 4th. 

Black Wheatear  Oenanthe leucura  :  3+ Montearagón area on 30th, 1 Daroca on 4th. 
Blue Rock Thrush  Monticola solitarius  :  One Alquézar on 29th, 1 Montearagón area on 30th, 1 male Riglos 

on 1st. 

OLD WORLD SPARROWS & SNOWFINCH - Passeridae 

House Sparrow  Passer domesticus  :  Plenty on 29th, lots on 30th, plenty various sites on 1st, lots various 
sites on 2nd, plenty Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, few various sites on 4th, and a few en route on 
5th. 

Eurasian Tree Sparrow  Passer montanus  :  6+ Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 40+ Bujaraloz on 2nd, lots 
Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 

Rock Sparrow  Petronia petronia  :  heard Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 8-9 Riglos Road on 1st, 3-4 Laguna de 
Guialguerrero on 3rd, 17 Daroca on 4th. 

ACCENTORS - Prunellidae 



 
 

Alpine Accentor  Prunella collaris  :  Heard Castillo de Loarre + 7 Vadiello area on 30th, 4 Riglos on 1st. 
Dunnock / Hedge Accentor  Prunella modularis  :  1 Vadiello area on 30th. 

WAGTAILS & PIPITS - Motacillidae 

Grey Wagtail  Motacilla cinerea  :  1 Vadiello area on 30th, 3 Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
White Wagtail  Motacilla alba  :  several Montearagón area+ on 30th, 6+ Riglos Road + few en route on 1st, 

several Bujaraloz on 2nd, 2 El Planerón reserve+ on 4th, and a couple en route on 5th. 
Meadow Pipit  Anthus pratensis  :  Plenty various sites on 30th, lots Bujaraloz on 2nd, lots Laguna de 

Gallocanta on 3rd, 6+ El Planerón reserve on 4th. 
Water Pipit  Anthus spinoletta  :  1 Alberca de Loreto on 30th. 

FINCHES & allies - Fringillidae 

Common Chaffinch  Fringilla coelebs  :  Few Alquézar on 29th, lots various sites on 30th, tons various sites 
on 1st, plenty Bujaraloz+ on 2nd, few Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, plenty various sites on 4th. 

European Serin  Serinus serinus  :  Plenty Montearagón area+ on 30th, few Riglos on 1st, plenty various 
sites on 2nd, 1 + heard Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 

Eurasian Siskin  Carduelis spinus  :  Heard Puente La Reina on 1st. 
European Goldfinch  Carduelis carduelis  :  Pr Santa Cruz de la Serós on 1st, 15+ various sites on 2nd, 2 

Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
Citril Finch  Carduelis citrinella  :  1 male Castillo de Loarre on 30th. 
Common Linnet  Carduelis cannabina  :  Plenty Alberca de Loreto on 30th, lots Bujaraloz on 2nd, 'gezillions' 

Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
Red Crossbill  Loxia curvirostra  :  1 + heard Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 1 male + heard San Juan de la Peña 

on 1st. 
Eurasian Bullfinch  Pyrrhula pyrrhula  :  heard Castillo de Loarre on 30th. 
Hawfinch  Coccothraustes coccothraustes  :  1 male Riglos Road on 1st. 

BUNTINGS, NEW WORLD SPARROWS & allies - Emberizidae 

Corn Bunting  Emberiza calandra  :  10+ Alberca de Loreto on 30th, lots Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 1 
Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 

Yellowhammer  Emberiza citrinella  :  1 Alberca de Loreto on 30th. 
Rock Bunting  Emberiza cia  :  5 Castillo de Loarre on 30th, heard Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
Cirl Bunting  Emberiza cirlus  :  2 Castillo de Loarre + 2 Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 2+ Riglos Road on 1st, 1 

male Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 
Common Reed Bunting  Emberiza schoeniclus  :  Heard Alberca de Loreto on 30th, 3-4 Laguna de 

Guialguerrero on 3rd. 
 

MAMMALS - MAMMALIA 

RABBITS & HARES - Leporidae 

European Rabbit  Oryctolagus cuniculus  :  Plenty dor and 2 live individuals en route on 5th. 
Iberian Hare  Lepus granatensis  :  1 El Planerón reserve on 4th. 

DOGS & allies - Canidae 

Red Fox  Vulpes vulpes  :  1 Bujaraloz + 1 Esc on 2nd, 1 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 1 en route on 4th. 

DEER - Cervidae 

[Western] Roe Deer  Capreolus capreolus  :  11 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 

CATTLE, ANTELOPE, SHEEP & GOATS - Bovidae 

Spanish Ibex  Capra pyrenaica  :  8 Esc on 2nd, 7 + 5 + 6 Daroca on 4th. 
 
 
  



 
 

REPTILES - Reptilia 

Wall/Typical Lizards - Lacertidae 

Iberian Wall Lizard  Podarcis hispanica  :  2 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
 

BUTTERFLIES - LEPIDOPTERA 

WHITES, YELLOWS & SULPHURS - Pieridae 

Small White  Pieris rapae  :  2 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd, 2 en route on 4th. 
Clouded Yellow  Colias crocea  :  2 Castillo de Loarre on 30th, 2 Riglos on 1st, 2 Laguna de Gallocanta on 

3rd. 

Vanessids & smaller Fritillaries - subf:  Nymphalinae 

Red Admiral  Vanessa atalanta  :  1 Castillo de Loarre on 30th. 

Browns, Ringlets & Satyrs - subf:  Satyrinae 

Speckled Wood  Pararge aegeria  :  1 Laguna de Gallocanta on 3rd. 
 
 

MOTHS - LEPIDOPTERA 

GEOMETER MOTHS - GEOMETRIDAE 

Funky Geometrid  Peribatodes sp.  :  1 Castillo de Loarre on 30th. 
 
 

DAMSELFLIES & DRAGONFLIES - ODONATA 

Red-veined Darter  Sympetrum fonscolombii  :  1 Embalse de Tosos on 4th. 


